Johan Fredrik Seedoff

Celebration of Learning, Augustana College, 1 May 2019.

Ancestors of John F Seedoff

Generation 1
John Seedoff. For more information about John, see the biography in the main part

Generation 2
Jonas Fredrik Hag. Jonas was born 25 February 1831 in Sweden. He came from the Gistad parish in Gästal Village. Jonas married Carolina Johansdotter. Carolina was born 13 September 1831 in Askeby, Sweden. Carolina was from the same parish as Jonas called Gistad in the Gästal Village. Carolina married Jonas and had 1 kid.

Generation 3

5. Anna Stina Mansdotter. Anna was born 10 August 1804. She too was from the Gästal Village.

Generation 4

7. Maria Olsdotter. Maria was born 13 November 1804. She too was from the Galstad Village in Tornevalle Parish.

Johan was a member of the Board of Directors of Bethesda Hospital, St. Paul, for five years; Augustana Hospitals, Chicago, six years; the Board of Trustees of the Illinois Historical Society, four years and for several years served on the Board of Augustana College and Theological Seminary.

John died in his home in Rockford, Winnebago Co. Illinois, on 27 July 1939. His burial date was 31 July 1939 at the Scandinavian cemetery in Rockford, Winnebago Co. Illinois.
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United States Census 1900 for Seedoff family.
Shows Johan, with his wife and 5 kids at the time

Ancestors of John F Seedoff

Generation 1

Johan Fredrik Seedoff

- Born 21 April 1861 Askeby, Sweden
- Moved to Rock Island 18 August 1882 from the Goteborg port at the age of 21 on the Romeo
- Entered Augustana College in the fall of 1882
- Graduated from Augustana in 1886
- Joined the Augustana Seminary in 1886 and completed it in 1888
- Ordained 24 June 1888 in Galesburg Illinois, and was called to Topeka Kansas Lutheran Trinity Church until 1890
- Married Edla Maria Lundgren in 1890, while married they had 8 kids
- 1890-1896 he was a pastor of Chisago Lake Lutheran Church in Center City Minnesota.
- Member of the Board of Directors of Bethesda Hospital, St. Paul, for five years; Augustana Hospitals, Chicago, six years; the Board of Trustees of the Illinois Historical Society, four years and for several years served on the Board of Augustana College and Theological Seminary.

Generation 2

Jonas Fredrik Hag

- Jonas was born 25 February 1831 in Sweden
- Married Carolina Johansdotter

Generation 3

Jonas Fredrik Hag

- Jonas was born 25 February 1831 in Sweden
- Married Carolina Johansdotter

Generation 4

Jonas Fredrik Hag

- Jonas was born 25 February 1831 in Sweden
- Married Carolina Johansdotter

Source List Entry


The Augustana Ministerium was compiled from other sources. It is a transcription. When the original sources were in Swedish, it is also a translation.

First Reference Notes


The registration card is a printed form with hand-written information, almost certainly filled in and signed in 1883 by Fredrik Seedoff.


United States Census 1900 for Seedoff family.
Shows Johan, with his wife and 5 kids at the time